This study presents a new navigation system consisting of a resource-constrained rover and landers for planetary long-range exploration. During the exploration, they communicate with each other using radio and the rover receives signals from the landers which contain Angle of Arrival (AOA) data. The rover estimates its position using AOA data. Although obtaining AOA data generally requires a complex device and is difficult to apply to navigation for small rovers. In this study, we implement AOA-based navigation for a resource-constrained rover by rotating a directional antenna such as the high-gain antenna of the landers. In this case, since the rover obtains signals containing AOA data intermittently, we employ an event-driven extended Kalman filter to implement real-time navigation. Our proposed method has the advantage that the rover does not need navigation cameras or sun sensors, and it is therefore suitable for resource-constrained rovers. We developed a small rover and several landers, and conducted experiments in a wide range of Black Rock Desert in America, using the small rover and the landers to obtain the experimental data of AOA which is difficult to simulate. The experimental data are used in numerical simulation. We also validate some cases where there is one lander. These results show the effectiveness of our proposed navigation system using AOA data from the landers in long-range exploration.
Introduction
Planetary rovers are being increasingly used in space exploration missions. With their ability to traverse the surface of planets they are capable of in situ exploration even in areas where landers cannot land, such as steep craters. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) sent two rovers, named Mars Exploration Rovers (MER) Spirit and Opportunity, to Mars in 2003 . The two rovers subsequently explored the surface of Mars and gathered a wealth of information. In 2011 NASA also sent Curiosity to explore the habitability of Mars (Grotzinger, et al., 2012) . The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) is currently planning a mission to the moon called the SELENE-2 mission (Hashimoto, et al., 2011) . In this mission, rovers are expected to travel across wide open areas and observe terrain features using onboard scientific instruments.
In planetary exploration missions using rovers, navigation relies on integrated local measurements, such as combinations of inertial sensors, and wheel and visual odometry. These systems are essential for obtaining data on the r r Figure 1 shows the concept of the proposed exploration system. First, one or more landers land on the planet and determine their position and attitude. We assume that the landers can obtain their position and the attitude because they are generally equipped with more sensors than the rover. Images obtained from navigation cameras are used to estimate the position and attitude of the landers . Next, the rover lands on the surface of the planet and begins exploration. The rover communicates with the landers by radio. Because a directional antenna, such as a parabolic antenna on the lander, is rotated to communicate with the rover over a wide range, the rover intermittently receives signals containing AOA data. The rover is thus able to frequently observe AOA data. The rover estimates its initial position using AOA data, thereafter estimating its position in real time using wheel odometry and AOA measurements. This system is suitable for resource-constrained rovers that are restricted in weight and cost because the rovers do not need navigation cameras or sun sensors. AOA measurements generally requires more complicated devices ; however, in our system, because the landers rotate directional antennas, the rover requires only one receiver antenna to observe AOA data, and it is easily applied to resource-constrained rovers.
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shows the r wheel odometry on its wheels, GPS for verification of the estimate values, a receiver antenna ) to observe AOA data in the front, an SD card to save Cosmos Electric Co., Ltd.) for calculating the position on the top, ) for sequence processing, sensor ass (HMC6352, Honeywell motors on the right and left wheels which can be (B) Lander Figure 3 shows a prototype of the landers, which are 3 meters high. They only simulate communication with the rover. There is a directional antenna (TWE-AN-022, Tokyo Cosmos Electric Co., Ltd.) on the top and a stepping motor under the antenna that rotates it. The rover receives AOA data intermittently because the landers rotate their antennas.
The hardware configurations of the rover and the lander are shown in Fig. 4 .
Position estimation using Angle of Arrival
In this section, details of the position estimation system for resource-constrained rovers using AOA measurements are described. As shown in Fig. 5 , the proposed system can be classified into two parts: the initial position determination and position estimation by an event-driven extended Kalman filter (Event-driven EKF). The details of both parts are given below.
Initial position determination
The rover primarily traverses toward the direction where AOA data was sent, and keeps traversing until it receives two sets of AOA data. If the rover receives AOA data from two landers, it determines its initial position using received AOA data, as depicted in Fig. 6 .
Here we define the position of the rover and the landers as ( ) ( )
The position of the rover is given by solving Eq. (1) as follows: Fig. 4 Hardware configuration of the prototype rover and lander. The rover has lithium-ion batteries for the CPUs, sensors, and driving motors. The sensor data are obtained every second and saved in the SD card. In contrast, the lander has a lead-acid battery for the CPU and a stepping motor to rotate the antenna. The lander sends the heading data of its antenna. Because the direction antennas used in this study did not have as strong a directivity as a parabolic antenna, the rover could receive AOA data from the landers even if a lander did not point at the rover as shown in Fig. 7 . In this case, the initial position of the rover has errors; however, it is then corrected using Event-driven EKF.
Position estimation with event-driven extended Kalman filter
Because the directional antennas are rotated, the rover receives AOA data intermittently. Therefore it is difficult to continuously receive more than two sets of AOA data from the landers. In addition, because the antennas of the landers have weak directivity, it is assumed that the AOA data from the landers has errors as shown in Fig. 7 . Therefore, estimating the position using one set of AOA data results in large position estimating errors. Consequently, in this study, we employ Event-driven EKF to estimate the position of the rover in real time.
The movement of the rover and the observation of the AOA data are described by the following equations: Fig. 5 Flowchart of the long-range rover navigation system with the event-driven extended Kalman filter. First, the rover determines its initial position using two sets of AOA data. Next, the rover propagates its position using wheel odometry, and updates using AOA data from the landers. 
is the position of the rover, and When the rover traverses as shown in Fig. 8 , Eq. (5) can be rewritten using wheel odometry as follows:
where ( ) c k θ is the heading of the rover. When the rover observes AOA data from the landers as shown in Fig. 9 , the observation equation is given by:
The state estimates ( ) x k are propagated using Eq. (7), and updated using Eq. (8) through Event-driven EKF update equations.
Propagation equations
Based on Eq. (5), a priori estimate, Jacobian, and a priori covariance matrix are given by: Fig. 8 Propagating the position of the rover using wheel odometry. Fig. 9 Updating the position of the rover using AOA data from the lander.
where ˆ( ) x k noise.
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In contrast, when the rover does not observe AOA data, the state estimates and a posteriori Because the propagation of radio waves and wheel odometry error are different depending on the environment, it is dy, we gathered experimental data and conducted numerical simulations using the experimental data. Figure 10 shows the schematic view of the experiment. Because the propagation of radio waves and wheel odometry error are different depending on the environment, it is dy, we gathered experimental data and conducted numerical simulations noise in the the proposed navigation algorithm to the The experiments were carried out in September 2013 in the Black Rock Desert (40° 52' N latitude, 119° 08' W longitude), using the small rover and the two landers. We verified in a preliminary experiment that the rover and the lander can communicate with each other over a range of approximately 1000 m when they directly confront each other. In this experiment, the designated point is the coordinate's origin, and we located one lander (Lander E) at 458 m east of the origin, and another lander (Lander S) at 458 m south of the origin so that the rover receives AOA in as wide area as possible. The initial position of the rover was 743 m far from origin.
The rover started exploration from positions away from the two landers. The rotational speed of the directional antenna of the landers is 3.6 deg/s, the standard deviation of process noise in the Event-driven EKF is 0.01 m, and the standard deviation of observation noise is 45 deg.
Position estimation using two landers
First, AOA data from the two landers were used to estimate the position of the rover. Figure 11 shows the position propagation results obtained using GPS and the proposed method. Figure 12 shows the position estimate error.
We see from Fig. 11 that the initial estimated error is significant because the rover received back lobe of the antenna on the landers because the antennas used in the experiments do not have very high directivity as shown in Fig.  7 . We also see from Fig. 12 that the initial error is approximately 800 m. This is because of the back lobe of the directional antenna. Although the initial position estimate error was significant, it decreased as the rover moved. This result indicates that the Event-driven EKF using AOA data was effective. Figure 13 shows the frequency with which AOA data were received from each lander. We see from Fig. 13 that it is possible to estimate the position using AOA data by rotating the directional antenna of the landers because the rover can observe AOA data from both Lander E and Lander S. In Fig. 13 , although the rover observed AOA data from Lander E almost continuously after 800 s, this is because the rover ran near Lander E and could observe AOA data even when the directional antenna of Lander E did not point at the rover. This was because of the weak directivity of the antennas, and therefore antennas with high directivity will solve this problem. However, we can reduce the position estimate error within 200 m using the antennas with low directivity. The accuracy would be acceptable depending on the requirements of exploration missions, although it is not satisfactory for future pinpoint missions. Therefore the proposed system needs to be built using the model considering propagation characteristics of signals from a directional antenna (Ishida and Takahashi, 2014) to improve accuracy. This needs to be carried out in future work.
Position estimation using one lander
Next, AOA data from one lander were used to estimate the position of the rover. The initial estimated position obtained by two landers which is used in the previous simulation is used also in this case. Figure 14 shows the position estimated error with one and two landers. The result shows that the position estimated error with one lander is larger than with two landers but also shows a decrease in the position estimated error within approximately 300 m. In the result for the case with lander E, the position estimated error fluctuated after 800 s. This is because of the weak directivity of the antenna, as mentioned in previous section. Figure 14 also shows using more landers makes convergence of the position estimate error quicker and the position estimate error smaller. Although the proposed system can improve the accuracy when we use more than three landers, it should be carried out in future work. It is considered that using more landers makes convergence of the position estimate error quicker, whereas the accuracy of position estimation slightly improves because the accuracy mainly depends on the directivity of the antennas of landers. The accuracy of the position estimation also depends on the allocation of landers. As shown in Fig. 15 , it is considered poorly spaced landers give poor accuracy, whereas well distributed landers yield good accuracy. Although the proposed system is not triangulation, AOA data from landers in wide-range will give more accurate position.
Conclusions
We have proposed a new navigation system consisting of a resource-constrained rover and landers for planetary long-range exploration. Our proposed system uses wheel odometry and signals from the landers that contain Angle of Arrival (AOA) data to estimate the position of the rover. Although AOA data are generally difficult for resource-constrained rovers to obtain, we realized this by rotating the directional antenna of the lander. With our proposed navigation system, the rover does not need navigation cameras or sun sensors. Therefore it is suitable for resource-constrained rovers.
We conducted experiments in a wide expanse of Black Rock Desert in America, using one small rover and two landers to obtain experimental data such as wheel odometry and AOA data. These experimental data were used in numerical simulation to validate the navigation accuracy. From the results, we verified that the position estimate error was decreased with event-driven extended Kalman filter using the AOA data.
We hope to extend our work to integrate it with an attitude determination system that is suitable for resource-constrained rovers (Ishida and Takahashi, 2014) . 
